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Review of Chanelle & Paris of Weston super mare

Review No. 77566 - Published 16 Oct 2007

Details of Visit:

Author: thenavigator
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/10/07 03:00
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Butterflies
Website: http://www.anneoxers.freeuk.com/files/welcome.htm
Phone: 01934636022

The Premises:

Clean, functional in a flat above a taxi company - entrance discreet down side alley. Right near
centre of town and loads of parking in Tesco nearby.

The Lady:

Chanelle - Just as i like my women - gorgeous shape and figure - no size zero but not a 16 either! (i
would say 12ish) Blonde, early twenties, amazing all real breasts.

Paris - Again blone, smaller in statue and slimmer than chanelle (size 8 ish i would guess) - in her
early/mid thirties i would guess, but obviously looks after her body

The Story:

Its not often i visit these kind of establishments, but when i do its for something that im not going to
get at home - ie the 2 girl experience - this was without doubt one of the best. Both girls made me
feel welcome, relaxed and as though they were having as much fun a me (without overduing the
moaning and groaning, which sometimes can be a real turn off) - they were both happy to chat and
play as the fun began. There was no rush, clock watching and it just flowed natuarally. I wont go
into every detail here - surfice to say that it was definately value for money - it would have only been
90 quid without any extras, but i was happy to pay for them and would again.
Not quite 10 out of 10, but as close as i've yet come. I'll be back for more in the near future (and i've
never said that before!) - shame they only work thurs & fri.
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